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RECOMMENDED WHEAT VARIETIES, 1965
State Wheat Advisory Committee recommendations for wheat
varieties for 1965 plantings.

THE wheat rust epidemic of 1963 has directed attention to resistance of varieties to this
disease, new races of which have recently appeared in Western Australia.
However,
last year was one of abnormal seasonal conditions, with late summer rains followed by
a mild winter, and spring conditions which favoured rust.

Certain districts must be considered as in the more rust-liable areas. Its perrust-liable. However, over most of the formance under local conditions has not
wheatbelt high-yielding wheat varieties yet been adequately determined and
of good quality and good agronomic therefore it is not possible to give it
characteristics but without rust resistance recommendation at present.
can still be planted as a sound long-term
Mendos was produced at the Sydney
economic proposition.
University from crosses between Spica,
The early-maturing varieties Gamenya Koda, Gabo and a sister line of Mengavi.
and Mengavi have maintained their rust It is early-maturing and similar in most
resistance in this State and are recom- respects to Mengavi and Gabo, but with
mended for the Greenough-Geraldton- additional rust resistance.
Northampton area and for the Esperance
Recommendations for the 1965 plantand adjacent areas. Previously, Mengavi ings are listed below. Seed of all these
had been only provisionally recommended varieties except Bencubbin and Eureka
until its performance over a wider range will be available for distribution from
of conditions had been tested. Rust-liable Department
of Agriculture research
varieties cannot be recommended for stations.
these districts. Promising rust-resistant
midseason varieties are under test with
RECOMMENDED A N D PROVISIONALLY
a view to future recommendation.
RECOMMENDED W H E A T
Supplies of the new midseason variety
VARIETIES 1 9 6 5
Wagin will be available for distribution
Zone
Early Sown
Late Sown
as pedigree seed and this variety is provisionally recommended for areas which
Bencubbin
Gabo
are usually not affected by rust. It is
* Claymore
Gamenya
anticipated that Wagin, Falcon and the
Early
* Wagin
Wongoondy
new crossbred M123 could prove to be
Bungulla
replacements for Bencubbin and Eureka
Mengavi
and ultimately Claymore and Kondut. As
Kondut
Gabo
sufficient pedigree seed of Falcon and
M123 will not be available for general
Midseason
. l»reka
Gamenya
Claymore
Mengavi
distribution before 1966 these are not
* Wagin
Wongoondy
included in the list of recommended
varieties for 1965.
Kondut
Gabo
The early variety Mendos was tested
l^
Eureka
Gamenya
only at the Esperance Research Station
* Claymore
Mengavi
last year. Because of its resistance to
Wongoondy
rust in Western Australia a bulk plant* Provisionally recommended only
ing was made from the small amount of
Pure seed available and from this it is
anticipated that a limited amount of seed
Of the above varieties only Mengavi
could also be made available to farmers and Gamenya are rust resistant.
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RECOMMENDED WHEAT VARIETIES FOR 1965
ZONE

EARLY SOWN

LATE SOWN

EARLY

BENCUBBIN
* CLAYMORE
* WAGIN

GABO
GAMENYA
WONGOONDY
BUNGULLA
MENGAVI

KONDUT
EUREKA
* CLAYMORE
* WAGIN

GABO
GAMENYA
MENGAVI
WONGOONDY

KONDUT
EUREKA
* CLAYMORE

GABO
GAMENYA
MENGAVI
WONGOONDY

• AJANA

VOflTWAMPTON
^CHAPMAN •

MUtLIWA

MIDSEASON

COIALDTOM 1

LATE

* Provisionally recommended only

MAXX nsrwc anna wow* THUS

Recommended Varieties

Planting recommendations are confined
to the following varieties:—
BENCUBBIN—Midseason
maturing.
Medium-tall to tall straw which
shows a tendency to weakness
under high rainfall, high fertility
conditions. Susceptible to rust.
Suited to early sowing in the
drier districts.

•

BUNGULLA — Early
maturing.
Medium-tall to tall straw which
shows a tendency to weakness
under high rainfall, high fertility
conditions.
Susceptible to rust.
Suited to later sowing In the
drier districts.
EUREKA — Midseason m a t u r i n g .
Medium-talL strong straw. Susceptible to one strain of rust
present in Western Australia.
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WONGOONDY — Early
maturing.
Medium-tall, strong straw. Resistant to flag-smut but susceptible to rust. Not as high
yielding as Gabo and Gamenya
on clover-ley soils.

GABO—Early maturing. Short to
medium height, strong straw.
Susceptible to flag-smut and rust.
Successful in most districts, particularly on clover-ley soils.
GAMENYA—Early maturing. Similar
to Gabo in straw strength and
height and in flag-smut reaction.
Resistant to the prevalent strains
of rust. Higher yielding than
Mengavi.

Provisionally Recommended

Details of the two provisionally recommended wheats are:—
CLAYMORE — Midseason maturing.
Medium-tall, strong straw. Susceptible to rust.
WAGIN—Formerly
the
crossbred
KONDTJT—Late midseason maturing.
M121. Early-midseason to midMedium-tall strong straw. Susseason maturing. Strong straw.
ceptible to rust. Suited mainly
Resistant to flag-smut but susto medium and high rainfall conceptible to rust. Yields have been
ditions.
satisfactory in variety trials.
MENGAVI—Early maturing. Straw
Varieties should be sown in the followheight slightly shorter
than ing order:—
Gabo. Strong straw. Susceptible
Midseason maturing.
to flag-smut. Resistant to the
Early-midseason maturing.
prevalent strains of rust.
Early maturing.

SHEEPSKINS SHOULD BE HANDLED WITH CARE
Sheepskins can easily be damaged-—with consequent loss in value—unless they are
handled with care during butchering and preparation.
One of the most important ways to avoid damage is to use a sharp knife and make sure
it is kept sharp. Extra effort is needed to cut with a blunt knife and this can lead to cuts
being made in the wrong places.
The knife should be used for opening up and thereafter as little as possible, the skin
being "punched" off by hand as much as possible. This helps avoid damage through cutting
the skin and usually removes it more cleanly.
Skins from old culls or sheep in poor condition tear more easily than those from young
sheep or sheep in good condition and need special care.
Care should also be taken to avoid tearing near mulesing or other scars.
A l l deposits of fat should be removed from the pelts to discourage the later development
of weevils. Folds or creases may also harbour weevils and should be avoided if possible.
Skins should not be dried on fences or sharp projections where they may develop hard
creases which crack easily. They should be laid out carefully and dried flat—the grating of
a shearing shed is a suitable place for this. When dry, the skins should be packed flat for
transport to the skin merchants.
Attention to these details will ensure that the skins reach their destination in good
condition.
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Now!. . . A low cost harvester for all types of crops!

-JFALL CROP
HARVESTER
New to Australia I . . . A versatile com
pact combine that will efficiently harvest
all crops such as wheat, oats, barley and
• I I small seeds like clover, peas, lupins,
serradella, phalaris, e t c
The ' J P ' ALL
CROP HARVESTER is extremely manoeuvrable because it is compactly mounted
AROUND the tractor with the cutting
section in front, the threshing section on
the right and the bagging platform behind.
Its l o w cost
makes it a practical
machine for all far-

. . . and a

SEED GRADER
for all types of Seed
Consider the advantages of owning your own
Seed Grader - Pickler . . . Eliminate the risk
of introducing noxious weeds to your farm
. . . Do your grading at a time convenient
to yourself . . . Save money. The " L I N T O N "
Grades and Pickles in one operation, and
provides three samples.
It can be used for
wheat, oats, barley, rye, clover, e t c

Details from the distributors:

BARROW LINTON
PTY. LTD.
763 Wellington Street, Perth, W.A.
Please send details of JF A l l Crop Harvester.
Linton Seed Grader.

Name
Address..
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